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Zeppelin Passenger Airship
Wrecked in the Black Forest

iiKING RISES INI 
RATTEN All TAUGHT ARSON

PICTURE SHOW ■
i

OF HEIS FINISHED
mRevival Of Custom Generally 

Approved By Londoners— 
Will Resore Cohesian Of So
ciety—Means of Discipline.

Twelve Year Old Ethel Allen 
Confesses To Setting a Ten
ement Ablaze Twice— 
Wrote Black Hand Note.

Press in Kaiser’s KingdomPromising Candidate Ordained 
To The Ministry—Commit
tee Appointed To Consider 
Union With R. B. Church.

Condemn Pugilism as Brutal 
-Expected Something Better 
from Roosevelt’s Kingdom.
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4 London. July 15—King George is 
jthe first British sovereign In two 
hundred years to ride in 
anti the fact that he is taking his 

[ daily horseback exercise in this fam- 
[ ous haunt is said to be one of the 
I most generally approved things he 
•has done since ascending the throne. 
{In the first place, his patronage of 
jthe Row will restore, as by magic, 
lthe former popularity of this famous 
«haunt. It will draw society from its 
Jdowny bed at a wholesome morning 
[ hour and check the demoralization 
1 that has been traced to the automo
bile by making vidtng once more ex
tremely fashionable. Rotten Row 
will once more become the accepted 

frendezvous of the great world, and 
members of the aristocracy will be 
afforded an opportunity of keeping 
in touch with each other, such as they 
have not enjoyed for the past twenty

New York. July 15.—Twelve-vear- 
old Ethel Allen, daughter of a well-to- 
do brick mason, confessed yesterday 
in the Childrens Court that she had 
twice this week set fire to the apart
ment house at 426 East 138th street, 
and that the reason she had done so 
was because she had seen such things 
pictured on the screen of a Bronx 
moving picture theatre.

Etnel also admitted that it was she 
who had written a threatening letter 
which was found tied to the doorknob 
0fu hrr fa,,vX’r " apartment, and in 
which she demanded $50 as the price 
needed to keep her from burning up 
the house and everybody in it. She 
also laid the Black Hand part of her 
scheme fo moving pictures. 

OnMouday 
bbish

Continued From Page One.
The report favoring consolidation 

of our home mission interests with 
those
was taken from the table.

Its adoption was moved and second 
ed. A very animated discussion fol
lowed, in which a large number took 
part. This consumed the remainder 
of the morning, and considerable 
difference of opinion was manifested 
As there seemed little prospect of at
taining unanimity on the subject, the 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, D. D., as an 
amendment, moved that the report 
be laid on the table indefinitely. This 
was seconded and carried. The re
port of the Ordination Committee was 
received and adopted.

Though many delegates had to 
leave quite a number remained for 
the ordination service, which took 
place In the afternoon, when Waldo 
C. Machum was set apart to the work 
of the Christian ministry.

Ordination Sermon.
Was preached by Rev. F. 8. Fran

cis, of Salisbury, tftid was apprlprl- 
ate to the occasion. He took two texts 
one being intended to be complement
ary to the other. The first was from 
II. Corinthians, 2:16— 
dent for these things?” and the sec
ond from the same epistle, chapter 
3:5, “Our sufficiency is of God." The 
preacher said that the great truth 
thought in these Scriptures is that our 
insufficiency is made sufficient by God. 
Paul felt his own Inadequacy for the 
work to which he was called. But he 
looked away from himself and all hu
man sources of help. He turned alone 
to God. 
our for
vine power. Let us remember that 
our weakness is made perfect in God’s 
strength. Parents feel 
sufficiency nightly to train the young 
lives committed to their care. Thus 
teachers feel in presence of their 
scholars. Every one upon whom the 
burden of responsibility 
be sensible of the need of higher 
strength and wisdom. As a man reali
zes this he comes to the fountain of 
all sufficiency. It is in 
vice for God and our fellows that we 
are brought to the point which Paul 
had reached. When we reach that 
point God stands ready to help. Our ex 
tremity is His opportunity.

Mr. Plummer very effectively ren
dered a solo—The Home of the Soul.

Order Of Service.
The Rev. A. A. Rideout then in

troduced the candidate, who had been 
a member of his church. Dr. Ç\ T. 
Phillips questioned the candidate on 
certain vital matters relative to the 
ministerial sphere. These questions 
were all satisfactory answered.

The Rev. H. H. Saunders 
moderator, gave the right h 
lowship to Mr. Machum, and in a few 
cordial words welcomed him to the 
Christian ministry.

The Rev. F. E. Bishop gave the 
charge which was based on the words: 
"Be a good minister of Jesus Christ.” 
That word minister had a great and 
wonderful significance. We must seek 
to represent Jesus Christ, preach His 
truth, and aim to have Him live In and 
through us. We must be servants of 
our people for His sake. The measure 
of service is the measuie of love. 
Love is the secret of a successful min
istry. But while we cultivated ihe 
spiritual, we must not neglect to give 
attention to the physical and mental 
that we might be fitted, for the ser
vice of our Master.

The Rev. W. C. Machum being de
clared by the moderator duly irdnin- 
ed, then pronounced the benediction.

Berlin, July 16.—(By telegraph to 
CU|$en, Ireland: thence by wire
less.)—The representative Tagliche 
Rundschau, the organ of the military 
and naval element, observes, regard
ing the fight at Reno, that the world 
had a right to expect something more 
edifying “from the land of Roosevelt, 
which wants to show Europe the way 
to real culture.”

Rotten Row. |r£: -, V

% of the Maritime Convention

is mm
mr •Mm v

i;<> The Voselache Zeltiing, them m sentatlve of the liberal and intellec
tual classes, remarks: "A barbaric 
sport has had barbaric consequences. 
Cock fights are repulsive; bull fights 
are still more so; but the most ab
horrent of all are the bloody brutali
ties of the American prizefight, which 
is probably the most inhuman exhibi
tion which men are capable of devis
ing. That a white nation ndt only 
does not prevent such a spectacle, 
but on the oontrary, concentrates its 
thoughts for days and weeks upon 
It is a doleful commentary 
much-vaunted twentieth century civ
ilization. The appearance of the .Gov
ernor of Nevada at the ringside is 
comparable only with the participa
tion of Chinese mandarins In the tor
ture and execution of criminals.”

The Berliner Tageblatt says: "Hu
manity suffered the hardest blow at 
Reno. Johnson escaped unseated and 
Jeffries was utiable to regain his feet. 
Only humanity, gravely Injured, was 
left behind, and against it race hatred 
is now ’boxing’ not only in America 
itself, but in London and 
South Africa.

“Is there anything more deplorable 
than the realisation that white cul
ture is only such
a knockout-blow of a black boxing 
champion can penetrate it and excite 
supposedly civilized men to deeds of 
unspeakable violence? The events in 
America this week have dealt moral
ity a heart blow."

£ i *i®a fire was started in 
. , that had been placed
by the girl In the hallway on the sec
ond floor. The fire was discovered 
by a tenant, and was extinguished 
without the aid of the firemen. The 
next day a second fire was started 
near the same place. Again the ten
ants were able to put it out before the 
firemen arrived.

The tenants realized that an In
cendiary was at work and were great
ly concerned, many of them remaining 
up all night Tuesday on watch. The 
police were notified, as was also Fire 
Marshal De Malignon.
Brown of the Bronx Bureau

some ru
THE DUSSELDORF-FREDRICK8C HAPPEN AIR EXPRESS AFTER.. WRECK IN LANDING

The huge ship passed through a veritable cyclone, and. while in the air seemed to be as sturdy and strong 
as an ocean liner when the gasoline gave out it was necessary to descend and, during this descent, the pas
sengers faced death. The ship landed in a forest and was completely wrecked. None of the 25 passengers 
was hurt. In the background of the picture may be seen the palatial car of the ship.

A School For Manners. The
One fashionable commentator say 

i that in rendering the Row and the 
adjacent walks in Hyde Park the EXPEDIENCES OF TIE 

CXMPBELLTON PEOPLE
Sheridan 

Still at It
STITUE II MEMBRE 

OF EITHER LEFEBVRE
trysting place of fashion once move, 
the King has not only given a much 

-eded fillip to the London season. 
”but has likewise taken a great step 
toward restoring the former cohesion 
of society. Its discipline 
gain thereby. It is far easier to mark 
distances, to administer much need
ed rebuffs and In one word, to keep 
people in their places in the Row, 
when riding or even when walking, in 
the park, than -in salons and ball
rooms, that are nowadays 
with so many self-invited guests, 
whose lack of breeding is only equaled 
by their impudence.” Many such a 
lesson was administered in the good 
ild days of twenty or thirty years 
go, before the late King Edward 

jrew too stout Jor riding. Attended 
■)y a couple of gentlemen the Prince 
jf Wales rode for an hour each morn 

Row. while the Princess

‘Who is suffi-
cannot but Detective

was as
signed to the case, and early Wed
nesday morning he and De Malignon 
went to the house to investigate.

The father of the child turned over 
to them a letter which he had found 
tied to his doorknob that morning. 
The letter read :

If you don’t put $50 under door mat 
we will burn your home and 
body in it.

(Signed)
Brown saw that the letter was In 

the handwriting of a child, and he 
questioned every child In the apart
ment house. When it came little 
Ellen 8 turn to be quizzed she at first 
denied the authorship, but when she 
was shown that she wrote the 
kind of hand as that in which the 
letter was written she broke down 
and confessed.

Little Stories Of Human Inter
est With a Touch Of Comedy 
Among All The Destruction 
—Relief Work.

Apostle Of Education Among 
The Acadians Will Be Re
membered In Erection Of 
Costly Memorial.

Aoverrun

Oyr
getfu

Ineffectiveness Is due to 
lness of the need of Di-A

BLACK HAND
Continued From Page One.

Newcastle. N. B., July 15.— There 
has been a great exodus from Camp- 
bellton since the outbreak of the con
flagration there on Monday, said 
Mayor McMurdo to your correspond
ent today. His worship was the only 
chief magistrate of any outside town 
to visit the ruins and act officially. 
Fully 2,000 people have left town, 
Newcastle, Chatham, Moncton and St. 
John having taken the large propor
tion of the sufferers. Some people 
had only the clothes on their backs 
to make the trip. It Is estimated 
that by Saturday even In 
ately 1.200 or 1500 peopt 
remained in Campbellton. 
volves an exodus of over 3,000 inside 
of five days.

Mayor McMurdo describes in an in- 
ting manner the relief measures 

had been undertaken. He said 
Anderson of the Saint 
Trade, Town Clerk Mc- 
ierictofi, and himself, 
-known Campbellton

a thin veneer thatoften their In-Continued From Page One.
pay a last tribute of respect. When 
he came to this province the French 
Acadian people were almost exclu
sively engaged in primitive agricul
ture and a large proportion of them 
could neither read nor write. Today as 
a result largely of his labors they num
ber judges, senators, legislators and 
are found in all the learned profes
sions as well as in every branch of in
dustry and trade.

The first meeting in the movement 
for the erection of the Lefebvre statue 
was held Sept. 23rd. 1909, when sev
eral of the ahimni gathered in Shediac 
under the presidency of Judge Landry 
to devise ways and means. A com
mittee was formed conslstitfg of Bis
hop Casey, Hon. President; Dr. Belli- 
veau. President; Judge Landry, and 
J. P. Mclnerney, Vice Presidents ; 
Rev. A. D. Cormi 
120 both lay and 
added to the executive and the move
ment from the first met with general 
public approval, the sum subscribed to 
date being $3,046 with 280 former stu
dents and others yet to be communi
cated with. The subscriptions range 
from $25 to $200. and among those al
ready heard from are His Lordship 
Bishop Casey, Revs. J. M. O’Flaher
ty, P. Dufour, Donat LeBianc, A. J. 
O’Neill, N. Masse, F. X. Collerette, 
P. C. Gauthier, J. Lavasseur, E. V. 
Chouinard, Jos. Oullllette. E. Savage, 
8. Boudreau, L. G. LeBianc, J. A. 
LaPointe, Judge Landry, Senators 
Poirier, Costigan, McSweeney and 
Comeau, O. Turgeon, M. P., Plus 
Michaud, M. P., Hon. O. J. LeBianc,
M. P., Hon. F. J. Sweeney, M.P.P., 
Hon. D. V. Landry, M.P.P., (Min
ister of Agriculture, N.B.) T. J. Bour
que, M.P.P., Hon. A. D. Richard, 
Art. T. LeBianc, barrister, Dr. H. Le
Bianc, J. B. Goguen, Raymond Leger. 
Druggist. E. Ibert RellyA (Mayor of 
Moncton), Dr. L. J. Belliveau, W. S. 
Montgomery, M. Lodge, F. J. Robid- 
eau, Dr. Ferguseon, E. R. McDonald 
(Mayor of Shediac), O. M. Melanson, 
P. J. Mahoney, C. P. Harris, Dr. L.
N. Bourque, J. M. Lyons, Dr. Jas. 
E. White, Jas. Frlel.

iti? in the
of Wales rode attended by another rests must

The Kindness of a Prince. «.mThe * Berl,ner Morgenpost says? 
me American prizefight denotes the 

degeneration and demoralization 
genuine sport. We In Germany must 
see that the line is strictly drawn be
tween the legitimate ’manly art of 
self-defence’ and the melees from 
which one withdraws disgustedly just 
as one turns away from the gutter 
where two rowdies are beating them
selves into unrecognisabtltty after the 
pattern of the Reno champions.”

The Borsen Courier, the organ of 
the financial classes, the morning af
ter the fight announced In a three- 
line paragraph that "regard for the 
sensibilities of Its readers” debarred 
it from reproducing the details of the 
Reno orgy.

The Lokalanzetger. which prides it
self on being the Fatherland’s most 

opolitan and up-to-date journal, 
in reviewing the Johnson-Jeffries 
fight asserts that Americans 
toriously bad losers at sports.

“Nothing could better substantiate 
that statement,” declares the Lokal- 
anzeiger, "than the fact that, after 
every exhibition of the national game 
of baseball, the crowd Is accustomed 
to assault and brutally maltreat the 
defeated team as revenge for lost

It is recalled that it was in the 
Row that the Prince restored Sir 
Chas. Dilke to society, after the os
tracism he had suffered as a result of 
the Crawford divorce scandal. Sir 
Charles was bv no means an Intimate 
of the Princes": indeed, the former 
cabinet minister had previously iden
tified himself with parliamentary at
tacks on royalty. Nevertheless, when 
the Prince of Wales saw him riding 
alone in the Row, ignored and cut on 
every hand, he spurred his horse 

m. greeted him cor- 
and bade him a< company the 

butte for the remainder of the 
Queen Victoria was not a rid- 

tr, but she mad 1 a point of in variab
ly driving on the Row when on her 
way from Buckingham, Palace to Pad 
dington. Her object in duiva so waft 
to assert an ancient prerogath 
the right of driving on Rotten 
is restricted to two per. ors. 
the Brit*sh Sovereign, the other is 
the Dqke of St. Alban's, 
shared by members of the toy 
ily, not even by the Queen Co:
Queen Mother.

actual ser- of
The Confession.

“I saw a moving 
there was a tire and 
cued.” the child 
"and I also
Hand tried to get money, 
know why 1 did it but I did 
to do wrong."

The parents of the child were the 
most surpri 

child’s

picture where 
people were res- 

sobbed to Brown, 
saw one where the Black 

l don't
This “hT

ig appr 
le willnot mean

sed of all the tenants at 
confession. The father, 

however, did not object when Ethel 
was taken to the Children's Society, 
but went with her and also appeared 
with her when she was arraigned be
fore Justice Wyatt in the Children's 
Court Third avenue and Eleventh St., 
> esterday morning.

"My poor little girl, why did you 
do such a thing? Don't you know you 
might have burned up everybody in 
tha; big house?" Justice Wyatt said 
kindly when the little girl, who looks

thealongside of hi 
dial!

which
that Secreta 
John Board 
C read y of Fred 
with two well 
men, handed out the pro 
order to prevent rowdy is 
der. the applicant was supp 
a ticket and his name take 
worked systematically and soon re
lieved the situation. The fire, while 
by no means as great as the St. John 
or Miramichl blazes, will take its 
place as the third largest New Bruns
wick conflagration.

Some alarm was caused here yes
terday at an outbreak of fire in Mc- 
Farlauc house, directly next Newcas
tle power house but luckily the depart
ment soon had the flames under con
trol before any great damage result-

uy
al

ride. 3 er, Secretary. Some 
clerics were finally . assistant

and of fel-
visions. In

with 
en. This

e. for 

One is
lïè<l

It is not
years younger than she is, 

aier.ed before him.
Justice Wvatt the

isort or » a s arr
Ellen then told 

same story that she had told Brown 
arid the Fire Marshall. The justice 
•a\ v her a lecture, impressing upon 
her the seriousness nf the offense of 

guilty, and told her to 
eture shows alone in

An Ancient Prerogative.
..The privilege of the Duke of St 
Alban's is due to a freak < n the part 
of Charles II., his ancestor, and 
father of the first I)ulc of the 
House, wh 
Gwynne.
Lord High Falconer of England, an 
hereditary office that carries with h 
the right of driving in the Row. and 
every subsequent Lord St.Alban’s has 
jealously guarded the privilege. If 
is interesting to recall a queer wag r 
once made by Admiral l 
Beresford 
rogative.
her of his friends that he could drive 
In the Row without being molested. 
He won quite a nice pot by bribing 
one of the drivers of a watering cart 

, to let him take his place, and so dis
guised In an old tarpaulin and a 
sou’ wester, he triumphantly drove 
on the sacred Row. Another odd 
regulation that prevails In the Row 
is that no grown woman may ride 
astride there. The Row and the park 
that includes it is the private pro
perty of the Sovereign, although the 
nation contributes to its maintenance 
and therefore no progressive County 
Council is likely to interfere with the 
venerable regulations.

The Origin of Rotten Row.
The origin of the name of the fa

mous resort has been the subject of 
much controversy among etymologists 
The generally accepted explanation is 
that Rotten Row is 
‘ Route du Roi," that is to say. the 
King's Road. This theory is assailed 
by the fact that there 
Rotten Rows in England and Scot
land. many of which bore the names 
hundreds of years before the London 
bridle path was known. These other 
rows took their names from ,the 
old word "roteran," meaning to 
muster, and which survives in the 
modern “roster.” A file of six or 
twelve soldiers was known as a 
“rot,” and Scotch antiquarians agree 
that their Rotten Rows were named 
because they were used at roteran 
grounds or places of muster for sol
diers. In Cromwell’s time this part 
of Hyde Park was put to similar use 
for squads or “rows” of soldiers, and 
since then the name has survived.

which she was 
U-t moving pi 
the future. CRACKS WILL 

RUN HERE ON 
TUESDAY NEXT

o was the sou of Nell 
The first Duke was made How did fhi 

■shows as these 
i iev Wyatt asked

"Why, I too kher

child get to such 
e speaks of?” Jus- 

turning to the

ed.8sh Some parties have undertaken to 
say that a witch who predicted the 
destruction of Campbellton now pre
dicts that a conflagration which will 
wipe oue Newcastle at a very early 
date. While such a thing is totally 
absurd some nervous people are grow
ing excited 
dents should rest assured that their 
town is safe. The rumor, however, 
has gained large currency.

Moncton, N. B.. July 15.—Among 
Monctonians who were In Campbell 
ton during the big fire was Mrs. 
Harsham, about 70 years of age, who 
accompanied by her little grand
daughter, Gertie Lewis, has returned 
to Moncton.

Mrs. Hershman had been staying 
at the home of the late E. W. Lewis, 
formerly principal of the Campbell-

JACK SHERIDAN.
President Ban Johnson infused to 

accept the resignation of Umpire 
Jack Sheridan, and the veteran In
dicator handler will finish the 
season with the American league.

"Good umpires are too rare to let 
one go when you have him en
gaged.” Johnson said, "so Jack will 
have to stay with me the rest of the 
season.

Sheridan decided to stick, al
though he really wanted to quit. He 
has been umpiring 30 yegrs, start
ing at Augusta. Ga.. In the old 
Southern league, and he Is regarded 
as the best judge of play In either 
of the big leagues, 
nounced in Wash in 
his determination to 
and went to Chicago where he ten
dered his resignation to President 
Johnson.

myself. Judge,” 
the father answered, "but I had no 
idea that she would get such a ter
rible idea into her head as to set fire 
to the house. The fact is your honor, 
that there Is not a theatre in the 
Bronx that does not show pictures 
during the performances and some 
of them are just such pictures as my 
little daughter has told about.”

NINE FIREMEN OVERCOME.
New York, July 15. — Nine firemen 

overcome by ammonia and
on the subject of this pre- 

The Admiral bet a num- But Newcastle rest-

smoke in a two alarm fire which start
ed In the storage warehouse of Linde 
and Son shortly before last midnight 
and was not under control until some 
three hours later. .The warehouse on 
Jay street Is In the very centre of 
a district filled with 
hous

lions of dollars worth of Inflammable 
material and the firemen worked hard 
to confine the flames to the building 
in which the started. The loss was 
about $100,000, to which may be add
ed a considerable loss to dealers in 
perslshable fruits r$id vegetables.aris- 
ing from the fact that the commission 
merchants doing business near the 
scene of the fire could not reach their 
places of business inside the fire li
mits In many instances for several

The Every Day Club have just com
pleted arrangements to have DeMar, 
who finished second in the Boston 
Marathon and Horne, the Cambridge 
crack ten mile runner, stop off here 
on their way home from Amherst 
where they have been taking part in 
the sports held there during Old 
Week, and compete in a ten mile 
event on their grounds on Tuesdav 
evening, July 19th. Sterling, the Ev
ery Day Club runner, will compete, 
and likely one or two other local men 
This race ought to prove a big at
traction as these men all have good 
reputations and a great race iq expect
ed. Horne's record -for the ten mile 
Is 52:27.

The race will start at 7.15 p. m„ so 
as to give all a chance to get there 
to see the start.

“Well, fathers should be very care
ful about such things," Justice Wyatt 
answered, “and see to it that pic
tures that exert evil influences are 
not seen by their children.”

Justice Wyatt paroled the child In 
the custody of her father, and instruct
ed the children’s society to keep an 
eye on her for awhile.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. commission 
es, storage houses and shops 
h contained millions upon mil-Sackville, N. B.. July 15. — The en- 

gagement is announced of Hester, 
youngest daughter of Senator and Mrs 
Wood, to Commander Bernard Harvey, 
of the Imperial Navy, now In com
mand of one of the torpedo boat 
fleets. The marriage will take place 
In London on August 3rd and the wed
ding trip will include a yachting trip 
to the Mediterranean. Senator and 
Mrs. Wood will probably go to Lon
don for the wedding. Miss Wood’s 
sister, Mrs. E. M. Nichols of Winni
peg, is now In London.

ton school, with her daughter. Miss 
Bessie Harshman. Their home was 
situated "near the Campbellton school 
and for a considerable time while the 
fire was raging they thought they 
were safe, but the conflagration in
creased in 
dent that their home was doomed.

With the assistance of friends they 
succeeded In saving some of their 
household effects, but the loss was 
heavy, particularly the fine library 
that belonged to the late Mr. Lewis. 
The flames spread to such 
that they repeatedly had 

beyond danger.
Mrs. Harshman although advanced 

In years, showed much courage and 
presence of mind In the disaster. 
Once her clothing caught fire, but the 
blaze was promptly extinguished.

Fredericton, July 15.—Campbellton 
wants help now and they will want it 
said City Clerk McCready at City 
Hall this morning, after his return 
from Campbellton, where he went with 
Fredericton's preliminary contribution 
of supplies to the fire scourged town.

Describing the situation at Camp
bellton Mr.- McCready said, that the 
principal wants of the people seemed 
to be In the matter of the little things 
necessary in daily routine of life, such 
as matches, kerosene oil, tins In 
which to cook their meals and so forth

The lack of facilities to prepare 
meals was very noticeable, and the 
people were using knives for can open
ers and other crude appliances. There 
was no suffering and no sickness, but 
of course people were living in a man
ner which was not as comfortable as 
they were accustomed to.

Chatham, N. B., July 15.—Accord
ing to statements made by those who 
returned from Campbellton 
there is grave danger of an epidemic 
of diphtheria breaking out in the 
burned town unless special sanitary 
arrangements are made within forty- 
eight hours. There are 1,500 to 2,000 
people gathered together under tents 
and the great majority are ignorant 
of the danger which threatens them.

Yesterday a small military force 
attempted to start some rough sys
tem of sanitation, but their numbers

Sheridan an- 
gton some time ago 

quit whileSociety’s Work.
At the Children’s Society office it 

was said afterward that the society 
had obtained the conviction of more 
than 30 managers and attaches of 
ing picture houses in the last 
months 
16 years of

volume and it became evi-

for permitting children under 
of age to enter without escort 

- years 30 other at- 
g pic

WOLGAST TO 
FIGHT MORAN 

AT 'FRISCO

16 years or age
In the last three years au otne 
taches andl employes of the movln 
ture houses, it was added, have 
convicted for attaching young girls 
who frequented the places.

It was said that plans are under 
way that If accomplished will make 
it possible for the state 
oritles to censor properly 
are shown In this and other c ities In 
New York state. It was pointed out 
that the director of public safety in 
Pittsburg has just issued an order 
forbidding pictures that depict crime 
in any form from being shown in 
that city. It is said that the Pittsburg 
official
cars in that city rece 
showing alleged holdups of coaches 
in the old days out west. The mayor 
of Lancaster; Penn., also has forbid
den pictures in which crime is fea
tured from being exhibited in that 
city.

a corruption of

an.extent 
to move to

are scores of StJohn.N.B. Sept 5™ 15
or city auth 
the films that

Ci!!Ê*ÊATgZ-&ÇLSan Francisco, July 16.—Promoter 
James Coffroth has arranged plans for 
staging in San Francisco the last of 
August a twenty round boxi 
test between Champion Ad 
and Owen Moran. Coffroth has the 
promise of the managers of both men, 
but the date is uncertain, because 
Manager Jones is not sure when Wol- 
gast’s arm will be

mg con- 
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lays the holding up of street 
ntly to pictures

strong enough. 
Coffroth says he has assurance the 
fight will beZHgHj 
cisco just as it was before the recent 
spasm of anti-pugilism broke out.

Coffroth Is also considering pulling 
off some fights in Reno, where hotel 
and restaurant keepers, gambles and 
merchants are eager to welcome an
other fight crowd.

resumed in San Fran-FRED COX ESCPAES.

HaUfax, N.8., July 15. — Fred W. 
Cox, St. John man. charged with 
thelft from the Maritime Farmer,for 
which he was agent, escaped from 
the police station this morning. He 
had been told five minutes previous
ly to the discovery of his escape to 
prepare to go to Kentville with the 
Jailer of that place. Either the door 
was left unlocked or the prisoner 
picked the lock. He passed out un
noticed by the two officers, and the 
jailer. He has not yet been re-cap
tured.

CHICAGO SUFFRAGISTS.
' ■'* •*i‘Tt.visnai«iR m

$25,OOO-IN GENEROUS AWARDS--$25,000Chicago, July 16. — Chicago suf
fragettes yesterday began to. follow 
the methods of their London sister 
and Inaugurated a vigorous campaign 
on the streets in favor of votes for 
women. The first campaigners were 
a women justice of the peace,a woman 
doctor, four Vassar girls and two 
men equiped with an automobile, a 
permit from the chief of police, yel
low handbills and a contempt for 
rain. They “preached” the gospel of 
equal suffrage for the first time on 
the streets of -down-town Chicago. The 
women pleaded for equal rights with 
men with a fervor that kept some 
men standing in the rain for the bet
ter part of an hour and drew occa
sional applause.

>
New Buildings — New Grounds — New Arrangements

Manufacturier in Operation. Free Food Show, Continuous Concerts. Nightly Fireworks with Gigan
tic Spectacles. Monster Exhibit of Automobiles and Motor Craft, Musical Ride of Royal

Canadian Dragoon», “Swing of Death" and High Wire Wizards, Enlarged “Pike” J

EXCURSIONS PROM EVERYWHERE

are too small 
themselves, 
hysterical over the calamity and do 
not realize the gravity of the situa
tion. In order to get any of the work 
done yesterday it was necessary to 
threaten to close up the supply car.

At least twenty-five men with a 
knowledge of sanitary needs and ar
rangements should be on hand to 
look out for this work alone, 
government has been appealed to and 
It la hoped action will be taken at 
once, for if diphtheria breaks out It 
is certain to be followed by typhoid 
within a couple of weeks.

. to accomplish much 
The inhabitants seem,

yesterday

Thomas Green while leading a 
torse near the Haymaiket Square,

nal and had his leg broken. The in- 
taken to his home In 
and attended by Dr.

Thewas kicked by the aul-
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